TERM 3 & 4 2021

BACK TO SCHOOL
Bangsar and CITTA Mall centres now
open for all working parents

JULIA GABRIEL CENTRE
Readers & Writers e-Camp (Season 2)

CHILTERN HOUSE PRESCHOOL
Open House: 11 - 29 October 2021
P1 Prep Course: Jan - Feb 2022

CHILTERN HOUSE PRESCHOOL

NOW OPEN: Bangsar and CITTA Mall centres are
open to support working parents

With more families now returning to physical classes at
the centres, it’s been a tremendously exciting time for
the fully vaccinated Chiltern House team as we continuously welcome more children back week after week in
our present Term 4.

ON
THE
COVER

SAFE MANAGEMENT
MEASURES: Health and

safety procedures in
school continue to be
strictly implemented and
include the additional
requirement of all adults in
the household to be fully
vaccinated.

As part of our enhanced and continuously updated Safe
Management Measures in line with the nation’s COVID19 development, all adults in a family’s household must
be fully vaccinated before the student makes his/her
return to the centre. We are extremely thankful for the
unwavering support that we have been receiving from
all of our families as we gradually ease back into the
new normalcy of life at school.

Language.
Imagination.
Discovery.

Open
House
11 - 29 OCTOBER 2021

Enjoy

50%
Registration
Fee Waiver

T&C apply.

OPEN HOUSE
Centre visits to Bangsar Centre is
now available after school hours.
Families are now welcome to schedule an
appointment to join us for our Chiltern House
Open House from 11th to 29th October for our
January 2022 intake.
Enjoy 50% Registration Fee Waiver when you
sign up during the Open House period. View our
Bangsar centre after school hours in a personalised tour led by our Admissions team to learn
more about our unique EduDrama learning
philosophy, our established bilingual curriculum
and advocacy for positive education, our longtime partnership with Trinity College London for
the Young Performers Certificate, and our team of
dedicated and passionate educators that uphold
the culture of Chiltern House.
Please be advised that the school’s stringent Safe
Management Measures will be applicable to all
visitors.

NEW: P1 PREP COURSE

EARLY BIRD: Enjoy 10% off the fees when you
sign up by 29th October 2021

P1

PREP
COURSE

JAN - FEB 2022
Designed exclusively for students who will
be transitioning to Primary 1 in 2022.

Chiltern House is pleased to introduce the new P1 Prep
Course programme for children who are turning 7 in
2022. With the announcement by the Ministry of Education on the commencement of next year’s Primary 1 in
March 2022, the P1 Prep Course is a comprehensive short
programme devised by our curriculum specialists in close
collaboration with Chiltern House Singapore to reinforce
the set of skills acquired from Kindergarten 2 as preparation for the Primary 1 curriculum - delivered in three
languages (English, Mandarin, and Bahasa Melayu).
With new additions such as the T.H.R.I.V.E. subject, this
8-week course will be led by a team of experienced
educators employing the EduDrama® methodology, in a
small group, focused classroom.
There is a course prerequisite that should be fulfilled prior
to confirmation of enrolment into the course.

HAPPENINGS | COMING UP

(6 weeks of)

READERS & Writers

E-CAmp

Season 2

Coming soon this

nov-dec 2021

(6 weeks of)

READERS & WRITERS
e-CAMP (Season 2)
Julia Gabriel Centre’s highly anticipated SEASON 2 of the
Readers & Writers e-Camp designed for ages 3 - 8 years
is making its way to you this November 2021!
A multi-sensorial experience for young children to acquire
reading and writing skills, this new season of our
JGC@Home online Readers & Writers e-Camp will feature
even more exciting engagements where your children will be
guided at every step of the way by our team of specialist
educators in 6 classes over 6 weeks to acquire and
improve their reading and writing skills. Using a specially
selected reading scheme, we seek to motivate children and
ignite their interest in books even at a young age.
Our unique EduDrama® methodology incorporates drama to
motivate and encourage individual development as children
grow to become confident, independent and expressive
readers and writers through a highly engaging small group
classroom.

Book Zoo (Introduction to e-Camp)
DATE

: 25 - 29 NOV 2021

TIME

: 4:00 PM - 4:30 PM

FORMAT : ONLINE
FEE

: COMPLIMENTARY

e-Camp
DATE

: 1 NOV - 10 DEC 2021

TIME

: 4:00 PM - 5:30 PM

FORMAT : ONLINE
FEE

: RM 390

REGISTER VIA www.juliagabriel.com.my
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RAMATICALLY
IFFERENT CONVERSATIO N

A
D
Admissions Manager
Meet

Hurin IFFERENT
Shukor,

We speak to Hurin Shukor, our new
Admissions Manager for Julia Gabriel
Centre and Chiltern House Preschool
Kuala Lumpur.

that we can look at situations and still be
calm and positive and not give in to our
first instincts to react negatively.

Q1. First of all, congratulations
on your new appointment! Can
you tell us more about yourself?

Exploring Colours

-

HURIN: Thank you! I first joined the Julia
Gabriel family in October 2017 as a teacher
after having completed my Bachelor’s
Degree in Psychology and Communications. Prior to completing my studies, I was
also working part-time at an after school
programme centre. I guess you could say
being around children is something I enjoy
and I feel truly blessed to have been able to
make a career out of it so far.

Q2. Prior to becoming the new
Admissions Manager, you werea Senior Teacher at Chiltern
House. What prompted the
career move, and how has thisnew experience been for you
so far?
HURIN: Yes, I was a Senior Teacher before
taking over this role. It was never something that I had actively planned for, to
eventually venture out from a career in
teaching but my approach to life is that it is
simply too short to limit yourself to be doing
and experiencing one thing alone. The
change came very organically and when
the window of opportunity opened, it felt
right to take it up as my next challenge. I am
one who thrives on challenges and I appreciate the knowledge and experience that I
have gained and helped nurture my growth,
both as a person and in my career. I have to
acknowledge that is not the kind of opportunity that comes by often and now that I
am at it, it has been a great experience for
me so far! It's still a learning process for me,
but the whole team has been really
supportive of my new role and responsibilities and I hope to progress further in this
path.

Q3. With the preschool's Open
House happening right now,
what do you look forward to
most being in this new role?
HURIN: This will be the first Open House
under my helm and it’s an understatement
to say just how excited I am to welcome
new families to our centre and show
parents what Chiltern House stands for and

what makes us the dramatically differently
school that we are. The EduDrama®philosophy and methodology developed by
Julia Gabriel, and the values that we stand
so strongly for are seamlessly woven into
our school culture and as a community, we
are proud of how far much we have accomplished over the past 15 years of our estab-lishment since 2006 - as seen through the
past graduates of Chiltern House; the
self-leaders who continue to be empowered by the lifelong skills they have
acquired over their time here.

-

Hurin, in her previous role as Senior
Teacher at Chiltern House.

what makes us such a different school
where families over the decade and plus
have attested to our passion and warmth.
In line with the Open House, families are
entitled for a 50% Registration Fee Waiver
worth RM400 when they sign up during this
limited period of time.

Join Ilia and Shasha from the Admissions
team at the Open House.

Q4. What can prospective
families expect from the Open
House?
HURIN: They can expect to see where all
the magic happens and my team and I shall
be looking forward to giving families an
overview of what their child can experience
and benefit from our exciting multilingual
preschool programme. Come meet and
speak with our passionate company
leaders to discuss about your needs and
expectations of your child’s learning
journey and to learn if Chiltern House would
indeed be the right fit for your family. Gain
some insight into our school culture and

However, visitors are required to adhere to
a strict compliance of our health requirements and there will only be a limited slot
each day after school hours for visits. So
make sure you schedule yours early!

Q5. From an educator's point
of view, what are some of Julia
Gabriel Centre and Chiltern
House's strongest assets and
how have they played a part in
shaping you into becoming the
person that you are today?
HURIN: To me, ever since I started working
at Julia Gabriel, the term 'dramatically
different,' was and still is something I stand
for and can relate to. It encourages me to
not be afraid to be myself and to appreciate
every bit of my character. It helped build my
confidence over the years and gave me
courage to take chances and accept
challenges with a positive mindset. That
would be one of the things I value most.

www.juliagabriel.com.my
Chiltern House Preschool
www.chilternhouse.com.my
Bangsar | CITTA Mall
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Julia Gabriel Centre
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JuliaGabrielKL
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